Verse 1: Moderately

1. You who dwell in the shelter of the Lord,
   1. Tú que habitas al amparo del Señor,
   1. who abide in his shadow for life,
   1. a la sombra del Dios Salvador,
   1. say to the Lord: “My refuge, my rock in whom I trust!”
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And he will raise you up on eagle’s wings,

Melody

bear you on the breath of dawn, make you to shine like the
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sun, and hold you in the palm of his hand.

Melody

and hold you in the palm of his hand.

Verse 2

2. The snare of the fowl will never capture you, and
   2. El enemigo no te derrota ni el
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Verse 4
4. For to his angels he’s giv-en a com-mand?
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Dios a sus ánge-les ya les or-de nó que te

dent en tu ca-mi-nar.
Te sos - ten-drán en sus

4. guard you in all of your ways;
up-on their hands they will
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bear you up, lest you dash your
foot against a stone.
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And hold you, hold you in the palm

En sus ma - nos el Se ñor te sos - ten-drá.